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Abstract. In this work we present an iterative multi-scale algorithm
for motion estimation that follows mechanisms of motion processing in
the human brain. Keeping the properties of a previously presented neu-
ral model of cortical motion integration we created a computationally
fast algorithmic implementation of the model. The novel contribution
is the extension of the algorithm to operate on multiple scales without
the disadvantages of typical coarse-to-ﬁne approaches. Compared to the
implementation with one scale our multi-scale approach generates faster
dense ﬂow ﬁelds and reduces wrong motion estimations. In contrast to
other approaches, motion estimation on the ﬁne scale is biased by the
coarser scales without being corrupted if erroneous motion cues are gen-
erated on coarser scales, e.g., when small objects are overlooked. This
multi-scale approach is also consistent with biological observations: The
function of fast feedforward projections to higher cortical areas with large
receptive ﬁelds and feedback connections to earlier areas as suggested by
our approach might contribute to human motion estimation.
1 Introduction
The detection of motion in our environment is part of our everyday life. Humans
are capable to estimate motion very precisely and very fast. While ongoing re-
search tries to resolve the detailed processing mechanism in the human brain,
it is agreed on that areas V1, MT and MST play important roles in the mo-
tion processing pathway [1]. In contrast to the simple task of motion detection
for a human, implementing motion detection in technical applications remains
a diﬃcult problem (see [2] for an overview of existing technical approaches).
For instance, a moving robot provided with cameras should be capable to de-
tect moving objects in its environment in real-time to avoid collision. Therefore,
the motion estimation has to be fast, of high quality, and the motion estimates
should be available for every position of the surrounding.
We developed a model for motion estimation that is based on the mechanisms
observed in human motion processing (see Sect. 2) [3]. This neural model sim-
ulates areas V1 and MT, including feedforward as well as feedback connections
[4]. To shorten the computing time, we reimplemented the model in an algorith-
mic version [5] and improved its results by adding multiple processing scales as
described in Sect. 3. Furthermore, we will explain the biological motivation of
this new approach.2 Neural model
Approaches in computer vision for optic ﬂow estimation use, e.g., regularization
or Bayesian models to achieve globally consistent ﬂow ﬁelds [6,7]. Another pos-
sibility to approach this problem is to build a model corresponding to the neural
processing in our visual system. We previously presented such a model for optic
ﬂow detection based on the ﬁrst stages of motion processing in the brain [3].
Therein, areas V1 and MT of the dorsal pathway are simulated. In model area
V1 a ﬁrst detection of optic ﬂow is realized, model area MT estimates the optic
ﬂow of larger regions and is thus, e.g., capable to solve the aperture problem
[8]. The principle processing components of this neural model are feedforward,
feedback and lateral connections.
Both modules V1 and MT comprise at each spatial location a certain number
of neurons tuned to diﬀerent velocities. For eﬃcient computation, we need to
discretize and limit the velocity space. Each neuron has a certain activity rate
describing the likelihood of its represented velocity. The input netIN for module
V1 of the model represents the similarity of the image structure of two images at
diﬀerent time steps that is calculated using modiﬁed Reichardt detectors [9]. It
is modulated with the feedback netFB from module MT (1). This multiplicative
feedback only enhances activated neurons, but will not create new activities. In
the process of feedforward integration, signal v(1) is integrated with Gaussian
isotropic ﬁlters in both the velocity and the spatial domain (2), “*” denotes the
convolution operation. Finally, lateral shunting is eﬀected at each location to
strengthen the activity of unambiguous motion signals (3). The equations are
identical for module MT, but the integration process (2) uses a larger spatial
neighborhood and there is no feedback to MT.
δtv(1) = −v(1) + netIN ·
￿
1 + C · netFB
￿
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3 Algorithmic multi-scale model
A technical problem of the neural algorithm is the fact that the high number of
neurons leads to large memory costs and to long simulation times. Thus, starting
from the neural model for optic ﬂow estimation, we have previously developed
an eﬃcient algorithmic version that behaves similar to the neural model [5].
A limitation of the neural as well as of the algorithmic model is that the optic
ﬂow is only evaluated on a single scale, i.e., the similarities in the input images
are calculated on a single spatial resolution of the input image. This leads to
problems when spatially low-frequency areas are moving in an image sequence.
On a ﬁne scale, this “coarse” motion may not be detected, as there exist many
ambiguities when calculating the similarity measure for V1 between pairs ofFig.1. Iterative model of optic ﬂow estimation: First, the similarity of two input frames
is calculated using the Census values. The hypotheses of V1 inﬂuence the creation of
the initial optic ﬂow hypotheses, if the number of Census values is bigger than hmax.
Locations in V1 are spatially integrated and subsampled for the optic ﬂow estimation
of MT. The feedback of MT modulates the likelihood of hypotheses in V1.
frames (see example in Fig. 2). To solve this problem we extend the algorithmic
model with coarser scales of motion estimation. Such a “multi-scale processing”
scheme was proposed, e.g., by Simoncelli [10]. In general, these algorithms are
realized with “image pyramids” where motion estimation of coarser scales in-
ﬂuences the estimation of ﬁner scales as “initial guess” [10,11]. The processing
of the input image in resolutions of diﬀerent spatial frequencies provides more
information for the motion estimation.
Considering the biological basis of our model, coarser processing scales can be
integrated in a plausible way. We believe that fast motion processing on a coarser
scale can modulate the feedforward projection within the ﬁne scale of motion
estimation from V1 to MT [1]. This can be accomplished via feedback of the
processing of a coarser representation of the input image from area V1 to MST.
Our approach is in line with the “facilitation” of visual object recognition in hu-
man brain via expectations in the prefrontal cortex which act as “initial guess”
as proposed by Bar [12]. In the following subsection we will explain the algo-
rithmic version of the neural model with one processing scale. Thereafter, the
extension of this model from one scale to two and more scales is presented, that
combines fast optic ﬂow estimation with improved qualitative performance due
to the integration of multiple scales.
3.1 Algorithmic single-scale model
The algorithmic model consists of two diﬀerent modules V1 and MT like the
neural model (see Fig. 1). For the extraction of motion correspondences between
two frames of an image sequence the algorithm uses a similarity measure of the
class of rank-order approaches: The “Census transform” [13] provides an implicit
local description of the world. Accordingly, possible motion correspondences be-
tween two frames of an image sequence can be extracted at locations with the
same Census values in both frames. Initially, we extract motion correspondences
(hypotheses) in V1 for identical Census values which show less than hmax pos-
sible correspondences in the second frame. Each hypothesis includes a likelihoodFig.2. Optic ﬂow detection with the algorithmic model with one scale. First row: Re-
sults for an input image containing a spatially low frequency structure. Second row:
Results for an input image with a small moving object in front of the moving back-
ground. The object is indicated by the black circle (not part of the input image). The
second column represents the ground truth of the input. In the third and the fourth
column the resulting ﬂow ﬁelds of MT are shown after the ﬁrst iteration using a ﬁne
and alternatively a coarse scale. Black positions indicate positions without motion es-
timation, white positions represent movement to the left, gray positions to the right.
One iteration of the ﬁne scale algorithm takes about 0.6 seconds, using the coarse scale,
one iteration takes less than 0.1 seconds (Pentium IV, 3GHz)
initialized to 1.0 which indicates the likelihood of a particular velocity at a cer-
tain position. The restriction on hmax identical Census values results in at most
hmax correspondences selected at each pixel (we use hmax = 4). This means, in
comparison to the neural model, that we only simulate the hmax neurons repre-
senting the velocities with the highest likelihood at each position. The extracted
motion hypotheses include a lot of wrong hypotheses in addition to the correct
ones caused, e.g., by the motion aperture problem. To improve the estimations,
the hypotheses of the ﬁrst module are spatially integrated to generate the hy-
potheses for the second module MT, which represents motion at a coarser spatial
resolution. Hypotheses that are supported by adjacent positions have an advan-
tage during the subsampling process in comparison to spatially isolated motion
hypotheses. Again, only the hmax hypotheses with the strongest likelihood are
kept at each position in the second module. These hypotheses are iteratively
used as feedback for motion estimation in the ﬁrst module. The recurrent signal
modulates the likelihood of predicted hypotheses in the ﬁrst module as in the
neural model. In addition, the feedback inﬂuences the input to V1: Hypotheses
are also created at positions with ambiguous motion hypotheses (Census value
appears more than hmax times in the second image) if the velocity at this po-
sition corresponds to one of the velocities of the feedback (i.e., the velocity is
expected). This procedure is necessary in the algorithmic model to compensate
that only hmax hypotheses are represented at a position in contrast to the neural
model where each possible velocity is computed at a position.3.2 Integration of multiple scales
In the ﬁrst row of Fig. 2 the results of the single-scale algorithm are presented for
an input image (320x144 pixel) consisting of a spatially low-frequency texture
like clouds that are moving to the left. Only few hypotheses are generated in V1
and MT when using the algorithm on the ﬁne scale. In comparison to this, using
the same algorithm but a coarse version of the input images, all the positions
of MT show (the correct) motion hypotheses. This is due to the fact that the
movement in the coarse scale is less ambiguous.
However, single-scale models operating only on a coarse scale have another dis-
advantage: Small moving objects with minor luminance contrast are overlooked
by the model, as they are eﬀaced during the subsampling and the motion inte-
gration process. An example is given in the second row of Fig. 2, where a small
rectangle (17x17 pixel) is moving to the right in front of a background moving
to the left. Whereas the model using the coarse scale completely overlooks the
objects after the ﬁrst iteration, the object is detected in the ﬁne scale.
To combine the advantages of the ﬁne and the coarse scale we need to integrate
the feedback of at least one coarser scale (e.g., V1-MST) to our single-scale
model. In doing so, the estimations of the ﬁne scale need to be protected. For
this reason, the coarser scales in this algorithm do only contribute to the es-
timation of motion in the next ﬁner scale where the ambiguity is high. The
calculation of motion estimation in a model with two scales will be calculated
by the following way: In a ﬁrst step, motion hypotheses of the coarse scale are
created. Thereafter, the motion correspondences in V1 of the ﬁne scale are cal-
culated. Just if the motion at a position is ambiguous (i.e., more than hmax = 4
hypotheses), the feedback of the coarse scale is used for the selection of possi-
ble motion hypotheses. Thereby it is combined with the feedback of MT of the
ﬁne scale (i.e., both modules contribute to the creation of new hypotheses at
ambiguous positions). Adding more scales can be realized in an analog way. A
technical detail to keep fast processing in the algorithm that has to be considered
is that the resolution of the feedback from the coarse scale has to be in the same
resolution as the motion hypotheses of the module receiving the feedback (ﬁne
scale). This can easily be realized if the motion hypotheses of the coarse scale
are created of frames with greater temporal distance ∆t (subsampling rate (ﬁne
scale to coarse scale) corresponds to ∆t). In the neural model this would not be
necessary.
4 Results
The following results are obtained with a multi-scale model of the presented
algorithm containing two scales of motion detection. In the coarse scale the
input images processed are four times smaller than the original ones. For this
subsampling process, the image is blurred with a Gaussian ﬁlter (sigma = 4).
The integration of motion hypotheses of the second module of the coarse scale
(module MST) reduces its size to a fourth of its subsampled input image from
V1. The images shown here always represent the hypotheses of MT (the secondmodule of the ﬁne scale), as these are the ﬁnal results of the motion estimation.
First, we tested the developed multi-scale model with spatially low-frequency
image sequences where the motion is not detected in the ﬁne scale (see Fig. 2/ﬁrst
row). The detected motion hypotheses of the multi-scale model are presented
in Fig. 3/ﬁrst row. In contrast to the results of the ﬁne scale model nearly
all positions represent a motion hypothesis. The direction of the hypotheses is
also correct. The result is close to the optimal result of the coarse scale model.
Second, the image sequence with a small moving object not detected within the
coarse scale model was used as input to the multi-scale model (see Fig. 2/second
row). Whereas the coarse scale model ignores the movement of the small object
opposite to the background, the multi-scale model clearly indicates a rectangle
in the center of the image moving to the right as depicted in Fig. 3/second row.
The proportion of detected movement at the positions of the object and the
background in the input image is shown in Fig. 4. Only the multi-scale model
is close to 100 percent detection for both the background and the object after
only one iteration.
Fig.3. Motion hypotheses of MT of the two scale model. The input images (ﬁrst
column) are the same as in Fig. 2. In the second column the motion hypotheses of
module MT are shown. Black positions are positions where no movement was detected,
white positions indicate movement to the left, gray positions represent movement to
the right. One iteration of the multi-scale algorithm takes about 0.7 seconds
We further compared our multi-scale approach to the ﬁne scale model using
the Yosemite Sequence (316x256 pixel, version with clouds) as input images
[2]. An exemplary image of this sequence is presented in Fig. 5(a). For this
artiﬁcial sequence the ground truth of the optic ﬂow is provided which enables
us to evaluate the quality of extracted motion hypotheses (see Fig. 5(b)). Gray
positions represent movement to the right, white positions movement to the left,
at black positions no motion hypothesis is created. The results of module MT
of the ﬁne scale model are presented in Fig. 5(d)-(f) for three iterations of theFig.4. Detection of background and object for input image sequence with moving ob-
ject. The percent of the positions of the background and the object with the correct
detected direction are shown. The dashed line at 100 percent represents the reference.
(a) The ﬁne scale model detects the movement of the complete object after the ﬁrst
iteration, but it needs 4 iterations to cover the main parts of the background. (b) shows
the results for the coarse scale model that detects the background movement immedi-
ately, but completely misses the object, independently of the number of iterations. (c)
In the two scale model about 85 percent of the background movement is detected after
one iteration as well as the main parts of the object.
algorithm. After the ﬁrst iteration the positions in MT representing at least one
motion hypothesis add up to 85 percent. Similar to the texture in input image of
Fig. 2 the spatially low-frequency texture of the sky causes problems to the ﬁne
scale model. Thus, mainly positions in the sky do not have motion hypotheses
(black positions). At the same time, in comparison to the smooth original ﬂow
ﬁeld (see Fig. 5(b)), there are some wrong hypotheses especially in the lower left
area of module MT caused by the aperture problem when using only a small
scale.
The motion hypotheses of MT for three iterations of the multi-scale algorithm
are shown in Fig. 5(g)-(i). Just after one iteration, 98 percent of the MT positions
represent motion hypotheses. The ﬂow ﬁeld contains only few positions which
represent motion hypotheses that diﬀer from the smooth ﬂow ﬁeld of the image.
The aperture problem is solved due to the coarse scale added. Thus, only one
iteration of the multi-scale algorithm provides a ﬂow ﬁeld comparable to the
ground truth for nearly every position. A comparison of the quality of the motion
hypotheses of the two algorithms is presented in Fig. 5(c). The multi-scale model
achieves better results in the median angular error of the motion hypotheses than
the ﬁne scale model in MT. The better results of the multi-scale model after the
ﬁrst iteration is even more signiﬁcant, if we take into account that 98 percent
of all positions in MT of the multi-scale model cause a lower error than the 85
percent of positions with hypotheses of the ﬁne scale model.Fig.5. (a) One input image of the Yosemite Sequence (t = 3), (b) ground truth for
the optic ﬂow of frame 3 and 4. For the motion in the sky we assume horizontal motion
to the right as proposed in [2]. (c) shows the median angular error in degree of module
MT. The motion estimations in MT for the Yosemite sequence using the ﬁne scale
algorithm are shown in the second row. (d) After the ﬁrst iteration a lot of positions
in the sky do not contain a motion hypothesis (black positions). Furthermore, there
are some wrong motion hypotheses in the lower left. (e) After the second iteration the
positions representing motion hypotheses in the sky is higher, the ﬂow ﬁeld contains
less errors. (f) After three iterations more than 98 percent of the positions represent
motion hypotheses, the ﬂow ﬁeld is similar to the ground truth. In the third row the
results for the multi-scale algorithm are presented. (g) After the ﬁrst iteration almost
every position holds a motion hypothesis, even in the coarse structure of the sky the
movement to the right is correctly indicated. The ﬂow ﬁeld contains only few errors.
(h)(i) the positions disturbing the smoothness of the ﬂow ﬁeld are corrected in the
second and third iteration
.5 Discussion and Conclusion
We presented a multi-scale algorithm for optic ﬂow estimation based on a neural
model. In contrast to other multi-scale approaches [10], this algorithm does not
propagate the error of coarser scales to the ﬁne scale. This is ensured by the
way coarse scales inﬂuences the motion estimation in the ﬁne scale. Only if the
estimation in the ﬁne scale is highly ambiguous and if the motion estimation of
the coarse scale is compatible with the motion correspondences in the ﬁne scale,
then the additional information of the large scale will be used. This avoids that
small objects are overlooked on the ﬁne scale [10]. Moreover, the extraction of
the motion hypotheses is implemented in a way that the search space for corre-
sponding positions in each scale comprises the entire image. This is not realized
in many other multi-scale approaches [2].
In the examples presented for the multi-scale model we restricted the model
to two scales. This is due to the fact that for the employed input sequences a
combination of one coarse and one ﬁne scale was suﬃcient to get estimations for
all positions after one iteration. Thus, adding coarser scales would not further
improve the estimations. Nevertheless, the algorithm can be extended to more
scales in a straightforward way. Concerning the computing time of the algorithm,
more scales do not increase the time for one iteration considerably. This follows
from the faster processing of coarser scales where estimations for less positions
have to be calculated. Furthermore, the time for the calculation could be further
reduced by limiting the positions of the images to be processed. This could be
done by a preclassiﬁcation (e.g., corners [13]) or a limitation to positions with a
certain minimum contrast.
The biological motivation of the multi-scale model is based on the observations
that V1, MT and MST are main components of the motion processing pathway
that includes feedforward and feedback connections [4]. While in V1 motion is
detected only in a very small neighborhood, its projections to MT lead to an
integration of the detected motion within a larger region [14]. Motion estima-
tion in an even coarser spatial resolution is accomplished in MST, its neurons
respond to planar, circular, and radial motion as well as to complex patterns
of motion [15]. Low latencies of the ﬁrst responses in V1, MT and MST [16]
indicate a possible computation of a quick initial guess in higher areas, such as
MST, which may in turn inﬂuence information processing in earlier areas such
as V1 or MT via feedback connections. Because area MST receives its primary
aﬀerent inputs from area MT, such a computation may probably be realized in a
feedforward manner via MT, but also direct connections from V1 to MST have
been observed [1]. The prediction through a fast and spatially coarse “initial
guess” is compatible to theories predicting that the context (here a large spatial
context of motion information) may inﬂuence initial feature extraction [17,12].
In conclusion, we presented a biologically motivated algorithm for optic ﬂow in-
tegration on multiple processing scales that generates fast and reliable motion
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